When the chips are down and the stakes are high, men who know golf balls best choose the best.

ACUSHNET PRO-GRAM
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TITLEIST BIG FAVORITE AT PGA SENIOR TOURNAMENT | PLAYED BY OVER 45 PER CENT OF FIELD | SECOND BALL 28 PER CENT

THIRD 11 PER CENT | FOURTH 9 PER CENT | ALL OTHERS 7 PER CENT | WHICH BALL WILL BE EASIEST TO SELL YOUR MEMBERS?

ACUSHNET GOLF BALLS

Sold the world over through Pro Shops only
Firestone CC, Akron, Ohio, completes 10 acre golf range including 8000 sq. ft. practice green and ½ acre of sodded bent tees . . . Supt. Bill Lyons has nursery of Hoffer's bent at range . . . Lyons recently in hospital for leg operation . . . Midwest supt's. report there was more play last winter than they ever had before on their courses . . . say they don’t expect it will mean any maintenance troubles if they can keep the courses closed during spring thaws.

Harvey Branigar, sr., 78, real estate man who was early and successful in establishing golf courses in Chicago and Mississippi as profitable factor in real estate selling, died recently at his home at Gulf Hills, near Biloxi, Miss., where he’d had a course built and had resided for 30 years.

Joe Mayo, supt., Navy-Marine course at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, says 1952 play at the course was 80,356 rounds and green fees of $38,764 . . . Enlisted men pay 50 cents a day; $3 a month . . . Officers pay $1 a day or $5 a month . . . Cart rental 25 cents a day . . . Income of $5,150.50 for rental of 2 woods, 5 irons and putter set all day . . . 7 minute starting time because of much beginners’ play . . . Rangers keep play going at rate of 1½ hours for 9 holes and 3½ hours for 18 . . . 10% of play women.

Dave Bauer giving some lessons to son-in-law Bob, the fine big-hitting blond lad who married Alice . . . Bob is son of mgr. at Lake Hills G&CC, St. John, Ind. . . . Bob looks like he’s got tournament circuit possibilities . . . The talk about the curiously favorable handicaps given amateurs in some big money Calcuttas may educate suckers enough to reduce heavy gambling in these events . . . Each year there’s increasing complaint about “syndicates” of sharp gamblers buying so many foursomes only the long shots are left for the hopeful chumps.

Charley Wagner from Snow Hill CC, Wilmington, O. to be pro at Connersville (Ind.) CC . . . Bob Macdonald had opulent winter at his golf school in deluxe Algiers hotel, Miami Beach, Fla. . . . U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce will have young golfers from several countries at its 8th annual National Junior tournament at University of Michigan course, Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 17-22.

Bob Harlow again handling national golf campaign for United Cerebral Palsy Fund . . . Alvin Handmacher repeating 1952 policy of his Weathervane four cross-country women's Open proceeds going to Cerebral Palsy Fund . . . Initial Weathervane at Boca Raton (Fla.) Club brought $25,000 to CP Fund.

Mavor Boyd plans construction of 18 hole course to be called Canyon Creek G&CC, 7 miles west of Billings, Mont. . . . Blythefield CC, Grand Rapids, Mich., to have Western Golf Assn. 51st Amateur championship, Aug. 17-23 . . . Western expects nation-wide representation at its first Caddie Masters' forum, Morrison Hotel, Chicago, Monday, April 20 . . . Western substituting money clip bearing contestants' emblem for old-type badges in its championships . . . Amateurs and pros excepted to supply their own money.

Lot of valuable help on clover problem in NY State Turf Assn. bulletins 39 and 40, edited by John F. Cormman, NY State College of Agriculture (Box 27, Ithaca, N. Y.) . . . Bulletin gives reports of 1952 endothermal trials for clover control conducted by Cormman and John A. Jagschitz, and of 2,4,5-T clover control tests made by W. H. Daniel of Purdue and by Cormman and Jagschitz . . . Cormman and Jagschitz report: “If 2,4,5-T continues to perform as well as it has at Purdue and in our single trial, it will be much more desirable material for most clover control work.”
H. C. May, 88, father of George S., noted golf tournament promoter, died March 4 at St. Petersburg, Fla. He is survived by his widow to whom he was married for 64 years, sons George S. and Truman and daughter, Mrs. R. C. Mader. Bulletin of the Northern-Calif. Pro-Amateur Golf League is a fine job of pro public relations. It’s mimeographed. Carries scores and lots of chat. Flock of names in each bulletin. Few small ads carry the cost.

Cary Middlecoff is only pro to be in two five-way ties for tournament leads. Middlecoff, Oliver, Fred Haas, jr., Charley Congdon and Vic Ghezzi tied at 274 in Tacoma Invitation at Fircrest CC, Sept. 16-19, 1948 with Oliver winning the play-off. Middlecoff won the play-off after tying with Bill Nary, Jim Ferrier, Shelley Mayfield and Earl Stewart, Jr. in Houston (Tex.) Open at Memorial Park course in March.

O. B. Fitts, Reg Giddings, Rueben Hines, Bob Scott, sr., Dick Scott and Dick Watson, 6 of the 14 members who founded the Mid-Atlantic Assn. of Golf Course Supts., attended the 25th annual confer-

The New "PEERLESS 600"
GRINDS Your Mowers
EXTRA Sharp

Designed for heavy-duty mowers — but sharpens all mowers with speed and precision.

No disassembling! Engine, wheels, and handle all remain in place on the mower while sharpening. Heaviest mowers easily positioned. PEERLESS adjusts instantly for exclusive "Hook" or straight line grinding.

By far the most accurate mower sharpener ever built. Write today for full information.

Built by an old, reliable manufacturer
THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Dept. G-4-P, Plymouth, Ohio
Buying hose every year or so is costly. Don't do it. Get long-lasting EMERALD CORD—Goodyear's super-quality, rayon-reinforced hose for country club and estate use. Clubs like yours have reported 15 years' and more service—proof that EMERALD CORD far outlasts any other hose you can buy. In 25-, 50- and 100-foot lengths, %", ¼" and 1" sizes, coupled. Ask your dealer, or write Goodyear, Industrial Products Div., Akron 16, Ohio.

We think you'll like
"THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD"
every Sunday — ABC Radio Network
THE GOODYEAR TELEVISION PLAYHOUSE
every other Sunday — NBC TV Network

HERE'S WHY EMERALD CORD GIVES LONG, LOW-COST SERVICE

LASTS LONGER—rayon reinforcement gives top strength, greater resistance to pulling. Cover is sun-, abrasion- and weather-resistant.

PROTECTS GREENS — rounded rib cover design keeps hose from cutting, scuffing or marking greens.

HIGHER QUALITY—backed by Goodyear's long experience in building hose for every kind of service—and by written lifetime guarantee against defects of workmanship or material.

GOODYEAR
THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

Emerald Cord—T. M. The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio

April, 1953
To keep weeds off drives, walks, parking lots, tennis courts, sand traps you've got to finish the roots.

DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER does that and more. It kills the foliage, of course. It works down deep. It tends to sterilize the soil so that wind-blown seeds cannot sprout in it. Diluted as directed, it can kill the toughest weeds. Spray or sprinkle where you want no growth whatsoever.

E.W.T. is the Dolge 2,4-D Selective Weed-Killer. It finishes dandelions, plantain and other broad-leaved weeds in turf—does not harm good lawn grasses. It translocates; is absorbed and travels through the sap to the roots.

See your Dolge Service Man—he will call soon.
Write for the Dolge booklet on chemical weed control.

RYAN'S IMPROVED OK SEEDER and SPREADER
Built Today for Years Ahead Service
NOW BETTER DISTRIBUTION
BETTER BALANCE
EASIER PUSHING
LARGER CAPACITY

America's Best Machine for TOP DRESSING · FERTILIZING · SEEDING
Adjustable Control Lever on the Handle
No Holes to Clog · Easy to Fill and Operate
No Intricate Mechanism to Fail
LIGHTWEIGHT — 66 Pounds; CAPACITY — Four Cubic Feet;
SPREADS — Swath 3 Feet Wide; Forced Direct Feed, Therefore
No Ridges or Gaps.

Write for Circular and Nearest Distributor
H. & R. MANUFACTURING CO.
3463 Motor Ave. Los Angeles 34, Calif.
POWER

Husky, 2 1/4-hp. Jacobsen engine provides ample power for the toughest cutting conditions. Power, too, for transporting over steepest hills.

HIGH CUTTING FREQUENCY

Nine-blade reel provides greater cutting frequency, resulting in truer, smoother greens.

Add to this the outstanding precision, over-all construction of Jacobsen Greens Mowers, and you get the best in greens mower efficiency and operating economy. Arrange for a demonstration now!

Jacobsen MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Racine, Wisconsin
Give Your Greens that Well Fed Look

Rich, healthy greens are yours with compost produced by a Royer Compost Mixer. It shreds, mixes chemicals and fertilizers, aerates and removes all trash, discharging direct to pile or truck. The uniformly textured, fluffy Royerated top dressing spreads quickly and evenly, holds moisture longer, yields nutritional elements more readily.

And you save on labor costs, too. One man and a Royer, depending on the size of machine, can produce from 1 to 16 cubic yards per hour of best quality top dressing.

Available in gasoline engine, electric motor or belt-to-tractor drives. Send for Bulletin 46 and more information.

Knockout Weeds

Use Scotts 4-XD to destroy weeds near greens, on fairways and tees—no dangerous drift—doesn't harm desirable grasses, economical, too! Write for prices.

Send for Bulletin 46 and more information.
For FAST, CLEAN-PLUG AERIFYING
you need the POWER DRIVEN, VERTICAL TINE ACTION
OF THE USE-TESTED
FERGUSON
NIGHT CRAWLER
GREEN AERIFYING MACHINE
— with these 10 advantages:
1. No damage to putting surface. The Night Crawler can be used any time.
2. More holes per square foot.
3. Deeper penetration under all conditions.
4. Fast (18 greens in two days)
5. Clean cutting tines will not transplant crabgrass and Poa Annua.
6. Turns around on green while in operation.
7. No mechanical clutches — cam operated from one lever.
8. Climbs steep banks and approaches.
10. Straight-in straight-out aerification.

Works turf improvement wonders wherever it is used. Write for the name of the Night Crawler dealer nearest you.

TWO OUTSTANDING ROLLERS FOR TURF MAINTENANCE

3-SECTION ROLLER
An 80 inch roller with full oscillation for all sections. Water ballast 12 gauge welded steel rollers with rounded edges. Sand and dirt resistant alemite equipped hardwood bearings. Filled weight 600 lbs. per section. Frame of heavy welded steel construction complete with ball type hitch and mud scrapers. Painted rust resistant dark green.

Shipping weight, 480 lbs.

2-SECTION ROLLER
A compact easily stored five foot water ballast roller of simple rugged construction. Welded and tested 12 gauge steel rolls with rounded edges.
Grease fitting equipped, replaceable hardwood bearings. Welded steel frame complete with ball type hitch and mud scrapers. Filled weight 1200 lbs. Painted rust resistant green. Shipping weight 325 lbs.

WRITE FOR NEAREST DEALER'S NAME OR WRITE US DIRECT IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

BERRIEN TOOL & DIE, Inc.
EAU CLAIRE, MICHIGAN

DIVISION OF SOUTH BEND SCREW PRODUCTS, INC., SOUTH BEND, IND.

April, 1953
Davis Grass Seed will help you establish and maintain a better wear resistant turf. We offer only seed of the highest purity and germination. Our prices are right.

Tam O’ Shanter CC (Chicago dist.) advertises in society section Chicago Sunday Tribune: “More wedding receptions are handled at Tam O’ Shanter CC than any other place in Chicago. Investigate before you decide” . . . Overbrook GC (Philadelphia dist.) clubhouse formerly $750,000 private home built in 1913 and remodelled for clubhouse use when Overbrook moved in last year.

O. B. Fitts recovers from several months’ illness . . . Fitts retired as supt. Columbia CC (Washington DC dist.), to go into turf consultant work . . . Succeeded at Columbia by Ernest Morgal who was his asst. for several years . . . White-marsh CC (Philadelphia dist.) puts on second annual meeting of Whitemarsh Hot Stove League in clubhouse early in Feb. and drew 150 members with films, refreshments and home pro Morrie Talman and Cedarbrook pro Bill Weber, and amateurs Woodie Platt and Bud Crass hot-stoving and showing the boys playing pointers that will have everybody breaking par—in the lockerroom anyway.

Lloyd R. (Red) Barton, Worthington ball salesman, says the 128 yd. 13th at Elyria (O.) CC, with a creek in front of